
wv rcs vbvu /h,t aruh h,hc ic vbvu grz v,,b tk hk iv orct rnthu
 vz larhh tk rntk uhkt - (s'd-uy)ohhbjurv ,udavv ',h,hntv vaurhv

   t :h"arubhct ovrct hrcs /hk i,, rat kfc ,kgu, vnu - grz v,,b tk hk iv
,"hav ,jycva 'arpk vtrbu /sutn ohvun, ohrcs vrutfk ov ,"havk v"g
hf 'hnad raugu iuv kg vhv tk wstn vcrv lrfa lk idn hfbtw v"g ubhct ovrctk
kjv rgb usugca k"zj harsnc ubt ohtura hpf 'ovrct hbhgc lrgk ufz tk ukt
hsf iunnk lrmb ehsmv oda ;tu 'ohhbjur ohbhbgk uhv uhpuxhf kfu uhekt ,t aursk
iuuf,v ,tzka rnuk t"t z"fc 'iunnc rehgc ohhuk,v vzv okugv hbhbgn sryh tka
khgk) w,fv shgva hpf 'ohxfbcu iunnc ueuphx hs ovrctk uk vhv rcf hrva 'trucv
rfa kg vhv tk vjycvv v,uta jrfvcu /wcvzcu ;xfc vbenc scf ovrctuw (c 'dh
 /wsutn vcrv lrfaw rnuk lhha ovhkg era ',ucdabu ,uause ,udav kg ot hf hnad
gshu 'vbhfak rusn uc ,uagk hsf vhv okugv ,thrc ,hkf,a ovrct gsh vbvu     
lrsv ,t ovk rhtn unmg tuv vhvha tk ot u,hkf, okugv dhah tka ovrct
u,kgu,k er uk ub,b tk ,unrv uh,udava ihcvk khfav tuv ',"hav ,sucgc
hbc kfk rhtvk hgmntvu rubhmv tuv vhvh o,ugmntca v"cev vmr tkt ',hyrpv
ofa ,uyvk ovhkgau 'vrhck dhvbn aha vrfv hshk ov od utuch ofrsu 'okugv

m u,ut gsh sug /uscgkuost kf ;uxu (/sb ihcurhg) thns tkukhv hcf tnkg htva 'ehs
in ueukhx rjt unuen ,t tknk ushguvk hutrv ost rjt ru,k uhkg kyun f"g ',unk
,urutv kf khfvk rafun vhvha 'vph u,gsa ostk lhrm vhv vz lrumku 'okugv

/ghpanvk vhutrv vshnv hvuz hrva 'unmg ovrct idhava vshn v,utc ,udavvu

;xf ,benu ,hc shkh ofh,rsk rfz kf ofk kunh ohnh ,bna icu
 wufu rfb ic kfn(ch-zh)ohscg ,khnu vkhn ,umn ogy ruthcc - 

     dhrvs 'rhgvk ah okut /upxf ihbe ova ohscgv ,t kunk ,"hav vum itf vb
if ot 'vatn vk vk vua vrhzd ohrnds 'vatf ,umnc tkt ohchujn obht ohscg

?rfz ,cuj tuva vkhn ,umnc ohchujn ohscgs tba htn
vbv /vkhn ,umn ogy ,me ruthc ohseb kf osues ',"hvzgc rnuk vtrbu     
ohngyn sjt hkmt vkhnv ifu 'kwwzu c,f (ywwn erp dwwj ohfucbv vrun) o"cnrv
ucaj rcfu 'vzv vagnc ygnha sg ,kufhv hpf rctv vz ahkjvku kdanv ygnk
uhvh lht 'rnuku eukjk ouen ekuj kf tmnu 'vrhmh iurxj ,nkav thv vkhnv ,tza
,kgu,n rtc,va vn og '.ujn vnkavk ufrymha sg ohrxj ohhgcyv ohrcsv
ohkavk er 'vthrcv iurxj ohkavk uz vumn vb,b tku 'tuvv rctk tuvv rugv
uc sxph tk rat 'iuufnv tuv 'tuvv rctk ghdnv hbpudv tuvv ezbvu ',usnv iurxj
uc rxj, kct 'vskuvv vrucgc kyc, tku ahtv ,shng ovca ,ukugpv in rcs
'vtbvv rxj,a ohngpu 'hauev jf ,akjn vkhnv ,uhvu 'lrumv kg vr,hv vut,v
akjh 'u,thrc ,kj,n uvxfn rxuhu uns lpahaf rctv hf 'uc epx ihta rcs tuv

hn iht hrva 'u,kuz rjtc rjuc vhv tk ohbck vfuz ovrct vhv ukht vbvu    
'ctvn srpb h,kc ekj ubhv icv hf 'icvn r,uh ctv ,arun ,t kujbk rafuha
vfuz kkf lrscu wvucts tgrf trcw (:g ihcurhg) orntc k"zj ,tz urhsdva hpfu
ohbck ovrct ihhsg vfz tku rjtn lt 'uhctk aha ,uburafu ohkf i,utk icv
vhv rucx if kg 'ohbcc ,ufzk uk rapt ht ukzn hp kga ,ubhbdymtc vtru
iez rzghktc rjc if kgu 'uhmkj htmuhn ubhta ost rjt ru,ha v"cev .pja
v,utk hutr r,uhv ahtv ,t vtr ucu 'u,mhjnc uhnh kf vvaa vz tuv 'u,hc
'uz vranc uhsh ,t tknk rzghkt ,t shguvu vagn ovrct vag iftu /tkymht
rjtku 'ucrec ovrct khfva ,udavvu ,urutv kf uc rhsjvk vcrv lf oaku
rzghkt vhva (:jf tnuh) k"zj urnta unf u,ftknc kgupc rzghkt khj,v ifn
vfz tk ihhsga ovrct vtr kgupc lt /ohrjtk ucr ,ru,n veanu vkus
ka uhkgpf oaur uhkgp uag tk lfn vtmu,fu rzghktk ,urutv ,t khjbvk
/uhrjt tknha hn vhvh tk iyc hrpk vfzh tk ota ovrct gsh zt 'unmg ovrct

vmra ovrct ihcva iuhfu wsutn vcrv lrfaw v"cev uk rnta vfz ztu    
uhkg hf gshu 'ovc vfz tk ihhsga ,ucdab ,udav vcrvc ujur rhtvk v"cev
'ohbc uk ihta z"g urgm ,t ,ub,k ,ubnszv tmn ',uhrcvk uh,udav rut khjbvk
hn ihta rjtn ,uhjmbk ukt ufzh tk hf ',ugpavv ukt kfc ,kgu, iht lfku

kufharjt unuenc anak hutrv ic uk iht hf 'ohtcv ,urusvk okhjbvku okhfvk 
/hgcsf vzk rafun ubht vrhrc ,hkc lfk shguv u,uta rzghkt ukhtu 'u,uek,xv    

ihtu ',ukznv ,j, iu,b ubhta ovrctk urntc ohbcc v"cev ujhycv ztu     
'lnn srpb h,kc ekjf vhvhu lhgnn tmh rat vz ot hf 'h,hntv uaruh rzghkt
 /ohudv crec vbuntv .hpvk uh,j, tknhu ',udavv kf ,t khfvk vfzha vz tuvu
ezjv uvz 'ubnn aurpk vae krgk ,kgcbv k"z ohnfjv urnt rutccu 'epx hkc

'hkmt vkhnv hngycrat 'v"g ubhct ovrct er vagnv vzc khj,n vhv hnu 
,ph vat hf h,gsh tb vbv urntc k"z ohnfjv urfza vn utyj ,trhn gsub
,umn ka ohngyv in sjts o"cnrv hrcsn rtucn hrv /k"fg '",t vtrn
uvz hfv ouans rnuk vtrb f"t /rct u,ut ka vut,v jf ahkjvk tuv vkhn
,snkbv ,umn ,cuj kkfc ubht uz vumn b"vts 'uhscg ,khnc chhj,ba ogyv
vb,v vausev vru,v 'u,hc lu,k scg xbfhvk tc ot n"n 'vatn vk vkn
lu,c gr ourdk kufh oukau xjs 'u,ut,v jf akjha 'vagnk osue htb,

 /u,hc hbc kg ,ugr ,ugpav ghpavk kufh tkt sug tku 'u,hc
lhrm 'u,hc lu,k thcv osta rcs kfs 'kusd suxh sunkk ihkufh ubt vznu    

t ,uehsc eusckr oua ghpavku ourdk kufh vz ot iusk ,uehsc rj/u,hc lu,c vg
ohghpan ova 'ybrybhtvk ohrcujna ,hjan hkf vnfu vnf aha ubhrusc yrpcu
vrhna rjt eusck lhrm u,hc lu,k uktf ohkf xbfha osue 'u,hc hbc kg gr
tku /u,hc hbc uc kafvk lhha ,ukuafnv kf rhxvk rgykhp ovhkg ouaku 'vkugn
hrjtu ofcck hrjt ur,, tk ',ugr ,urhcg orud ukt oh,hjan hkfa tkt sug
kuyhc 'vhsnuku vru,v huzhc 'ohnfj hshnk, huzhc 'gr oa thmun 'grv iuak 'ofhbhg

/uatrc uhbhg ofjv f"gu 'ov ohcr hf oyrpk t"tu ,urhcg vnfu vnf sugu 'vru,

"vumn rcsk tkt ihcrgn iht ;xuh r"t" - Rav Yosef says one is permitted to make ihnuj, hcrhg only if he is traveling outside the ouj, for a
vumn rcs. The  [uy, j"ut]rcjn  gives a few examples of a vumn rcs: 1) kct ,hc, 2) ihtuab ka v,an ,hc, 3) in tcv urhcj ut ucr hbp khcevk
lrsv. The t"nr adds that if one enjoys a leisurely walk in the fields on y"uhu ,ca, since it’s a vjna for him, it is also classified as a vumn rcs. 
    The ;xuh ,hc brings the o"cnr that "urhcj hbp khcevk" (the Tur doesn’t mention urhcj) is a vumn rcs & adds that for sure the o"cnr is only
referring to a friend who is a ofj that one can learn Torah from. The  [oa]c"ban  explains that the leisurely walk the t"nr is discussing, is of
course a destination where there is no ,ukkuv going on. Otherwise it is a vrhcg rcs & not a vumn rcs. In  [wy]iuhmv rga  the ohhj .pj brings
the above o"cnr & says like the ;xuh ,hc, that the friend needs to be a ofj. He explains the reason the Rambam just said "urhcj" is because
he is discussing a situation of "lrsv in tcv urhcj", and in this instance, the friend which just arrived need not be a chacham, because visiting
him now falls under ",uhrcv sucfu ouka ,khta" which is always a mitzvah, so he need not be a Torah scholar. That is why the Rambam
doesn’t add chacham. However, visiting a Torah scholar that one can learn from, is always a vumn rcs even if he hasn’t just arrived. 
     The Tur paskens that once the curhg was made correctly for a vumn rcs, it may also be used & relied upon even for a ,uar rcs.                

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Eliezer Papo zt”l (Pele Yoetz) would say:

     “wuhfhbj ,t erhu uhjt vcab hf orct gnahuw - The greatness of the mitzvah of saving lives is well known; saving lives takes

precedence over all the mitzvos in the Torah and all Jews are obligated to spend their money and even Torah scrolls in

order to save a (Jew’s) life. Chazal say, ‘He who preserves one soul of Israel is considered as if he had preserved the whole

world.’ This is because Avraham was a single individual and tens of thousands of Jews came from him. And from Adam

came the whole world. Therefore, it is mandatory to try with all of one’s might to benefit his fellow, and Hashem will do

what is good in His Eyes. He grants a great reward for one who makes an effort (to benefit others) as if he succeeded.”

R’ Nachman M’Breslov zt”l (Quoted in Likutei Moharan) would say:

    “The world is backwards. In youth, one learns to talk. When he matures with wisdom, one learns the importance of

being silent. This is the problem with man: He learns to talk before he learns to be silent.”   

wr ,nab hukhgk
;xuh ovrct

ic rykt ktuna
k"z whcuy wr

kjr tahr u,hgru
ovrct wr ,c

.rue v"g vnka
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Coronavirus: Relevant Halachos in These Trying Times (28)
Coffin in a Tent Minyan. Question: We are still davening in a
tent Minyan before the onset of the cold weather. In the meantime,
a woman member passed away and the hesped is to be held in
the tent. Can they bring her coffin into the tent for the hesped?
Answer: Normally we don’t even say a hesped in a shul
because of the sanctity of the shul. For Talmidei Chachamim
and there wives, there is an exception as stated in Yoreh Deah
(344). This refers only to the hesped but not for bringing the
coffin inside. That is only permitted if the Rav of the shul was
niftar. However, that is regarding a proper permanent shul. A
temporary shul like this tent minyan is different as mentioned in
Mishna Berura (154:4) and Biur Halacha (151 lehishtamesh).
While it is still being used, one should not do degrading things
there as mentioned in Biur Halacha, however, a hesped is not
degrading and is permitted in the temporary shul tent.
A Messenger for Kaddish. Question: I am now in quarantine
at home and cannot go to a minyan, but I am supposed to be
saying Kaddish for my deceased parent. What should I do?
Answer: The Magen Avraham (131:2) brings from an earlier
Posek, the Binyomin Ze’ev (201), that one can appoint a shaliach
(messenger) to say Kaddish in his place. For pay is better than for
free. The Elef Hamagen on Mateh Ephraim (Hilchos Kaddish
ch. 4) explains that even though a mitzvah that is an obligation to

      

do, cannot be given over to a shaliach, this case is different. The
merit of Kaddish for the deceased is the sanctification of
Hashem’s Name by his child. Since the same is accomplished by
the child’s messenger, it works. In general, in cases when one
cannot say Kaddish and cannot appoint a messenger to do so, it is
recommended in Sifrei Kodesh to learn Mishnayos in merit of the
deceased, which is an even bigger merit than saying Kaddish.
Kiddush Levana While in Quarantine. Question: Can I say
Kiddush Levana inside during quarantine or must I go out? Also,
if my quarantine will be over in time to say it outside, should I do
it earlier from inside or wait till later and do it outside?
Answer: The RM’A (426:4) says that one should say Kiddush
Levana outside, not under a roof. Mishna Berura (21) explains
that since this mitzvah is akin to accepting the presence of the
Shechina, one should be outside. However, this is just a preference,
not a chiyuv. If one doesn’t feel well, or the area outside is not a clean
place, he may do it from inside as long as he can see the moon
properly. In Shaar Hatziyon (25) he adds that it is better to open
the window, but if he can’t, seeing through the glass of the window
suffices. Regarding the second question, R’ Chaim Kanievsky
shlit’a says that it is better to say it before. The simple reasoning is
that “z’rizin makdimin” - doing a mitzvah early, is mentioned in
the Gemara (Pesachim 4a) and learned out from a Posuk. That is
more important than a preference whose source is in the RM’A.



     After the war with the four kings and the rescue of his nephew Lot, Hashem appears to Avraham Avinu and tells him
that he will have children! Not only that, but Hashem tells him to walk outside and commands him to look up at the stars
and count them. Rashi tells us that the Almighty lifted Avraham out of the universe! He literally took him into space and
showed him the stars from above, informing him, “So shall be your children.” Why was this necessary? Couldn’t Hashem
have shown him the stars from earth and told him that his children will be as numerous as these?
      The answer that Rashi provides shows a deeper insight into the nature of the Jewish people and our position and
potential in the world. Hashem was showing Avraham that his progeny - Am Yisroel - is the only nation that is not bound by
nature. We are ABOVE the world which means we have no set fate. No zodiac sign or horoscope can determine our destiny
because we are “out of this world” - not bound by any laws of nature. This means that we control our own Mazel - Fate!
Every person in the world has a set course which is his fate. There are astrologers who can look into the stars and tell us
what will transpire in the world. But a Jew can change all of that with repentance, prayer and good deeds. He can change his
fate by changing his place or changing his name which is his essence. A Jew can always change! 
     This is probably one of the most empowering messages that we all need to comprehend! Sometimes in life we feel stuck!
We feel powerless to extricate ourselves from painful or harmful situations. We tell ourselves “It is what it is!” - but that is
not so! If you are a Jew, a descendant of Avraham Avinu, then “It is not what it is, it is what you make it!” 
     Hashem gives us an incredible gift - the gift of life - and along with it, an incredible opportunity! We can and we must
raise ourselves up and beyond the natural. Nothing is beyond the power of a Jew!

      Rashi explains that the name Sarai implies, “A Master to me,” whereas the name Sarah means, “A Master to everyone.”
Avraham Avinu’s name was changed as well, from Avram to Avraham, adding the letter Hei. The posuk explains, “Ki Av
Hamon Goyim, because you became an ‘Av’ (father) over all the nations,” not just Av-Ram, a father over Aram. We learn
from here the extent of our Avos and Imahos impact, and the favorable impression they made which was felt globally.
     Chazal teach us: "h,uct vagnk hagn ghdh h,n rnuk ost chhj" - A person must strive to make his actions mimic the actions of
the Avos. Perhaps in this regard as well. A Yid has to realize that he/she can and must create everlasting ramifications that will
endure across the globe. Aside from the fact that the Gemara in Kiddushin elaborates that a person must visualize that the
world is teetering on the scale between good and evil and HIS actions affect the world, a Yid must also realize that the goyim
are constantly looking at him and judging him. We must always strive to maximize the opportunities of making a Kiddush
Hashem and retain the title “Av Hamon Goyim” especially with the ongoing current events nationally.
     But I had another machshava on the precise timing of the name changing, which seems to be prerequisite to the birth of
Yitzchok. Why? Perhaps it is because before one becomes a parent, a link in the chain of our mesorah, he must realize that he/she
is not just “Sarai” - a master in the singular form, focusing on his private growth. Rather, to realize that his mastery, his avodah,
will now have to encompass the lives of his children as well. A parent must now become a master in many other areas and fronts.
Master educator, master in middos, in learning ... Then, and only then, can a parent ensure the continuity of “Av Hamon Goyim”
with Doros Yesharim who will also become masters in serving Hashem, bringing Him much nachas. Kein Yehi Ratzon!           

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 hcvt ovrct grz /// ktrah v,tu(j-tn whgah)

 vnhnav tb ycv rnthu vmujv u,t tmuhu
 lgrz vhvh vf uk rnthu /// ohcfufv rpxu(v-uy)

 wudu orct ,t h,ragv hbt rnt, tku lk rat kfn jet otu kgb lura sgu yujn ot(df-sh)
     The Rosh Kollel of the Medrash Eliyahu Kollel Avreichim in the city of Elad in Central Israel, is R’ Avraham Pechter
shlit’a. He is not only a well-known Talmid Chacham, but also an accomplished fundraiser, who maintains contact with
businessmen and wealthy benefactors all over the world, and often travels to the United States and Europe to raise money.
     One of his largest benefactors lives in Miami, and one day a few years ago, Rav Pechter received a phone call from this
man. It was during the “Great Recession” of 2007-2008, when the sub-prime mortgage crisis led to the collapse of the United
States housing market which contributed to a global financial crisis, and the failure or collapse of many of the United States’
largest financial institutions. Many people’s entire wealth portfolio were wiped out and numerous businesses and
businessmen went bankrupt. The benefactor from Miami was struggling mightily at this time and as soon as Rav Pechter
picked up the phone, he could hear the anxiety in his voice and worrisome tone of the man on the line. 
    “Rabbi Pechter,” said the man, “I have a scheduled trip to Israel coming up next week and I plan to travel to Bnei Brak, to
call R’ Aharon Leib Steinman (zt”l) to a din Torah!”
     A din Torah against R’ Aharon Leib? Rav Pechter almost dropped the phone when he heard the man’s request and quickly
asked why he wished to take the Gadol Hador to Beis Din. The man explained that R’ Aharon Leib had given him a beracha
and it did not come true. “When I was by R’ Aharon Leib a few years ago, he gave me a beracha that I would merit ‘ashirus’
in the zechus of the Tzedaka I give to you and other Torah institutions. With the recession hitting everyone hard, myself
especially, I am in dire straits and struggling to make ends meet. So, I feel that the beracha I received was in error and
therefore, I want you to help arrange with a Beis Din there for me to call R’ Aharon Leib to a din Torah.”
     Rav Pechter did not what to say. He tried to reason with the man but the benefactor was insistent. Rav Pechter told him he
will see what he could do and hung up the phone. Immediately, he traveled to Bnei Brak and went to see R’ Aharon Leib,
with whom he had a very close connection. When he told R’ Aharon Leib what the man wanted, the Rav instantly responded,
“Tell him to come to me. I will talk to him.” The man from Miami arrived the following week and Rav Pechter escorted him
to the tiny two-bedroom apartment of the Gadol Hador on Rechov Chazon Ish. They sat down and the man began to explain
in great detail why he felt he was wronged. He poured out his heart to R’ Aharon Leib and concluded that the Rav’s beracha
obviously did not come true so why must he continue to give such huge amounts to Tzedaka?
     The room was quiet for a few moments. Finally, R’ Aharon Leib asked the man, “In your business, do you work with
people who are not Shomer Shabbos? Do you have any partners in any of your businesses who do not keep Shabbos?” 
    The man nodded his head. Yes, a number of his partners are  not religious, he said. 
     R’ Aharon Leib asked again, “And do you have any partners who are not careful with Ribbis or other monetary halachos?
What about gezel akum, or other such infractions?” Again, the man responded that his partners are not religious and are
therefore, not necessarily careful to keep the halachos of Choshen Mishpat stringently. They were generally honest
businessmen, but they did take some liberties with money and were certainly not scrupulous to the extent that he was.
    R’ Aharon Leib replied, “If so, you should be happy that you lost all your money! Hakadosh Boruch Hu had rachmanus on
you that you should not come to the nisayon of committing an aveira or benefiting from ‘treifena gelt’ (unkosher money) or
chilul Shabbos money. He is giving you an opportunity to start anew. All you need to do is accept upon yourself to deal only
with kosher money - without any trace of sin or contamination  - and you will surely return to your former wealth!”
    The man from Miami took these words to heart. He immediately turned over a new leaf and only conducted business with
honest people. Rav Pechter reports that the man became wealthy once again and continues to support many Torah instititutions.      
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      tk l,at hra ovrct kt ohekt rnthu
vna vra hf hra vna ,t tre, wudu      (uy-zh)

lhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu /// (t-ch)

llllyyyynnnn: Under the leadership of R’ Nosson Tzvi Finkel zt”l,
whose Yahrzeit is this week (zechuso yagen aleinu) the Mir
Yeshivah expanded rapidly. New buildings were built;
another branch was started in Kiryat Sefer. One person
quipped that R’ Nosson Tzvi might as well put a roof over
the entire Beis Yisrael neighborhood (adjacent to Meah
She’arim) and call it the Mir Yeshivah. Today, over 6,000
students learn in the Mir’s many Batei Medrash, making it
the largest yeshivah since the completion of the Talmud.
    R’ Nosson Tzvi was indefatigable. After a long flight to
Los Angeles, a crying stewardess told those who came to the
airport to meet him, “How could you do this to this holy
man? Make him fly so long in his condition!” When people
accused his brothers-in-law of “shlepping him” on grueling
trips, they replied, “We don’t shlep him, he shleps us.”
  
        

     Once, a young boy came in with his father to see the Rosh
Yeshivah. “What are you learning?” R’ Nosson Tzvi gently
asked the boy. “Parshas Lech Lecha,” the boy replied.
     “Tell me,” said the Rosh Yeshivah, “if somebody would
tell you to go somewhere and not tell you where to go, would
you immediately just start going?” The boy didn’t know what
to answer; the Rosh Yeshivah had asked a good question.
    Turning to the others at the table, R’ Nosson Tzvi pointed
to himself and said, “You know? That’s me. I’m not sure
where I’m going, but I keep on moving, I’m going forward.”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: The Sefas Emes zt”l explains that the conspicuous
omission of a destination signifies that that there’s always
another frontier over the horizon. The fundamental lesson of
Avraham Avinu is “Lech Lecha” to move, to expand, to go to
the next level without feeling you have ever reached the end.
The destination is not defined, because there is no final goal:
you’re constantly progressing, moving, expanding.

    Yeshaya HaNavi points out that not only did Avraham
Avinu strictly adhere to the word of Hashem because it was
correct, but also because, “he loved Him (Hashem) dearly.”
Chazal (Sotah 31a) make an interesting remark. Of course,
Avraham’s many actions bespoke his deference for Hashem,
but from where is it derived that Avraham acted out of a
sense of love for Hashem and not out of fear of retribution?
   R’ Nachman M’Breslov zt”l (Likutei Moharan) explains
that Avraham Avinu’s main character trait was his love for
Hashem - as Yeshaya HaNavi exclaimed, “Avraham who
loved Me (Hashem).” While love can sometimes be rooted in
infatuation, true love transcends everything - including time
itself. Chazal say (Sanhedrin 74a) that a person is required to

sacrifice his life for the sake of Heaven in order not to commit
idolatry. Thus, by allowing himself to be thrown into the
burning fire for his beliefs, Avraham Avinu set the precedent
for all future generations, and demonstrated his deep love for
the Almighty. As a result, Hashem began to call him by the
special title of "hcvut" – “my beloved,” which demonstrated
the reciprocal love that Hashem had for him.
     Every generation is faced with its own spiritual perils and
it is easy to simply “throw in the towel.” However, as the
children of Avraham Avinu, it is our duty to step up and
continue what Avraham started. As part of our sacred
inheritance, it is imperative to demonstrate the love we have
for Hashem and perform His mitzvos in the best way possible.
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